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the family in which young wage-earners lived at home. Rent
allowances had to be varied according to the advice of
representative local committees. Special grants had to be made
to meet special needs. Assistance had to be proved to be more
flexible than insurance as a means of meeting prolonged need.
And national assistance had to be shown to be a surer and
humaner route to adequacy than local public assistance.
Only when this had happened could it be said that half a
generation's struggle in both practice and theory, to determine
whether the unemployed should be maintained by insurance
or by some direct and non-contributory form of state assist-
ance, had ended for a while in the allocation of its own
distinctive sphere to each of these rival solutions.
The fifth, and current, phase began with the passage of
the national insurance act in 1946. By this measure, many
of the differences between unemployment and health insurance
were eliminated. Unemployment insurance, with its compara-
tively adequate rate of benefit, its children's allowances, and
its administration by the state, was accepted as a model for
health insurance. For both alike, the benefit rate was raised
to 26s. for a single person, (equivalent in purchasing power to
19s. pre-war), 16s. for an adult dependant, and 7s. 6d. for
the eldest dependant child. It was assumed that the unemploy-
ment rate would average 8^%—or nearly 1,700,000 unem-
ployed out of nearly 20,000,000 workers—in spite of a policy
aiming at ' full employment/ The normal benefit period was
therefore set at only 180 days. What should happen at the
end of that period would depend, for an initial experimental
period of five years, on each local unemployment insurance
tribunal. In view of local circumstances a tribunal might
decide to continue the unemployed person indefinitely in full
benefit, thus virtually reviving the uncovenanted benefit of
twenty-five years earlier; or it might make the continuance
of benefit conditional upon availability for some other kind of
work, as in the retraining scheme advocated in the Beveridge
Report. If the central government should happen to have a
policy in these regards, it would therefore have to depend for

